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*' J ANKEE DOODLE, who stuck, a
\/ feuther In hli cap an<l calledI It "macaroni," thereby (rentinga slang word for n gayly

dressed ninn which has gone over two
continents and lived In history, could
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king who put a piece of straw over
his liend to keep away the rain and
created hats.
Both the feather and the Btiaw were

trivial Incidents In the life of each of
thoso characters (for the satire on
Yankee Doodle was rhymed around a

man), but they were the foundation
stones of millinery.
Women have always pilfered from

men their tricks of apparel. They are
snug little thieves, women, when it
comes to petty pilfering from those
who consider themselves superior beings.After all. It Is a form of coquetry,and women discovered centuries agothat nothing so pleased a man as to
do what he did, say what he said, and
hold on to Ills hand socially, financially,politically and mentally. A woman
inikiii uaie anotner woman ror stealingher fashions, but a man would

' only look with more pridefuI adorationupon a woman who fashioned her
clot lies after his.

* *
Nothing: so delighted the French

Kings, the great and haughty Bourbons,as the fact that their women did
what they did In clothes. They gave
them their magnificent brocaded coats
with the full skirts, the knee-length
waistcoats, the precious lace ruffles
and the silver and diamond buttons as
a guide to their apparel. They allowed
them to borrow their coiffure in order
to have their hair perfumed, powderedF and curled. They saw themselves reflected,as in mirrors, by the groups of
women surrounding them.
Ah, me! What a sad world it would

bo for a Bourbon king today! Shorn
of his apparel, his hair closely cropped
and unpowdered, his legs covered with
drab nnd austere cloth, his lace rufflesobliterated, he would feel himselfin the huminlatlng garb of a convlotnn/1 Is «-ftt.l/l 1 ~ 1 -
* iv *., uuu nc n uuim iuuiv in \v 1'iucii,
these present hlrds of paradise, flickeringthrough the sunshine of their activities,seemingly regardless of man
and his importance in the world becauseof their own Importance and
their duties as citizens, with terror
touched with horror. In all the centuriesthat preceded the Hourbons and
eneompasse.d them man was the glorifiedbeing, and it was his plumagethat led the world's fashions. Today
he is the drudge of the world; the
clicking machinery that works incessantlyand throws out its surplus
product to women for their pearls and
limousines, their peltries and brocades.
Kdith Wharton Hays that the gift of

all tlieso glories to women by men is
the price of their peace.
The king who put a piece of straw

over his head may have introduced
hats, but he did not introduce headgear.This is as old as the ancients,
(ten. Allenby's colossal work In Palestinehas revived his primitive headgear,which consists of pieces of cloth
wrapped, bandanna wise, about the
head. It may be that our own negroes
of the old south will have their headgearcopied by the French, who are
looking everywhere for ornate and
colorful turbans.

;v naiL uozen years ago .Mine, mill
Poiret entered the restaurant of a
smart hotel with her slim, dark head
wrapped In an immense turban of
white satin ornamented with a string
of colored silk from which tiling a
pendant pearl in front, and on her
feet were high, white leather. Russian
hoots, flat-heeled and round-toed. She
created a sensation.

*
* *

Today neither of these features of
dress causes more than admiration,
never criticism. -Marie Tempest, regardedas the best dressed woman on
the stage, has stepped through America,Australia and Africa In Iter variouspairs of Russian boots, Just as
though she were wearing the regulationthing; and women in smart societyhave wrapped their heads in immensePersian turbans and gone to
the Metropolitan Opera House in the
evening, .sitting in their boxes and
looking amazingly like eastern womenbehind their grilles.
These turbans are modified now.

They are pushed forward by the millinersfor the day hours, and they run
tlio gamut from the demure affair for
the morning to the brilliant one of
orocaue ior uie anernoon.
There iH a loud clamor for brocade

In all departments of dress, and the
milliners are eagerly snatching up the
crumbs that fall from the rich dressmaker'stable. They can use small and
Irregular lengths, and with these they
turn out gorgeous Arabian hats, and
here and there a Russian turban, in
which certain women look extremely
well.
There Is no attempt to introduce the

soft brocades. Both for gowns and
hats the medieval, metallic kind Is
considered the most desirable. Since
peace we have flashed and glittered In
gay colors and metals, and no woman
wants a demure gown, so the dressmakerssay.
Every woman may permit herself

the privilege of a brilliant hat, even If
she keeps to demure clothes for the
street, and it Is In this very psychologicalfact that the milliners reap a
harvest- The overseas cap which
flaunted Itself so brilliantly during
the autumn has been superseded by
Other kinds of turbans, although It
must be admitted that the oblong
Shape ot the overseas cap caused a
slight revolution In millinery.
There are round turbans, but they

are not considered as definitely moderna*, the oblong hat, no matter from
what period ot history It is taken. It
may be Victorian, Mesopotamlan or
Arabian, but It is oblong, and It tilts
far over the eyes and sometimes un-
ward at the back. Many call It the
(ubmarlne hat, but the name la not
«.ltecttonately spoken fey Americans.
We prefer the word "oblong."
The milliners have not permitted

themselves to be limited by any one
period of history. They have dipped
with eager, curious hands into all the
ashes and embers of the piAnet's past
snd produced for the mo^fn woman
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.1 jumble of things that were once
worn by her predecessors.

It makes for tho gayety of a crowd,
tills bobbing up and down of hats
from Babylon to the French trenches.
It keeps women from looking as
though they were cut out by machinery.Tho Chnrlotte Corday capbumps up against a satin turban from
India; a Victorian mixture of velvet
and ostrich feathers comes in contact
with the outer edge of a huge Alsatian
bow; a Spanish hat of black lace with
a masque ruffle at the edge bobs serenelyagainst an overseas cap of
horizon blue angora trimmed with a
slightly Irregular scarlet cross; the
turban of a priest of the Russian
Church is sandwiched between a
Gainsborough picture hat and a Florentinehat garlanded with coral.
There is nothing dull In millinery

today. If one could get together all
the hats worn on the American continent,classify them and divide them
into chapters one would be presented
with a sartorial history of the world.
Here and there one sees a new materialattached to an old shape. Such

Is the ease when dyeil suede is used
fur an oblong turban, with its surface
perforated in an edelweiss designtaken from the Swiss Alps and copiedfrom the patterns used in the Madeira
Islands. Right hero you have a jumbleof people and nationalities all In
one tiny cap tilted over the left eyebrowof a girl. These suede caps are
dyed bright pink, horizon lilue and
pottery red. Their sole ornamentation
is the perforation.
Some one has insisted that the revivalof perforated designs on all our

clothes came through the use of papernapkins In the war. Good thought, but
hardly true. Whatever the source the
fashion is here. The., milliners mayhave originated it, but the dressmakersborrowed it over night for the
nildseason frocks of white broadcloth
and velvet, of beige-colored gabardine
and black taffeta, are perforated alongtheir, edges In set designs.

It is too late ho talk of the Alsatian
bow, for it was obvious that the millinerswould revive It; but a certain
woman of distinction started a fashionfor it that the milliners quickly
looped upon with envy.She canto to lunch In a restaurant
wearing' the genuine Aleutian bow.black and Immense, placed across the
middle of her head, with a mere apologyof a little cloth cap in front of it. '
It stood upward and outward, andher hair was colled high behind it.This was the real thing, and her darfla"
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lug made her the target of all eyes.
It may be that the Alsatian bow In
this form will be introduced for the
evening- l->et us hope that It will never
appear at the theater. At the present
rate of prices and the scarcity of
seats, the addition of a hundred or so
Alsatian bows in the audience would
be the straw on the camel's bach.

5jt
* *

The Charlotte Corday cap. minus its
how, has been introduced for the
south and la taken up by the north. It
Is made of brilliant, dark tulle, always
double, but entirely transparent. The
best one is in copper tulle, Its high
crown trimmed at the base with a
twist of tulle and one of those rococo
red roses with gold outer petals and
leaves which have been brought Into
fashion by a well known designer of
individual evening gowns.
The transparent hat is beyond questionone of the smart fashions of the

hour. It means that the coiffure must
come back into orderliness and loveliness.The crowns of these hats are
often high and gently manipulated by
the fingers to give grace, and one of
the best French hats takes the crown
of the American doughboy hat as its
model.
As brown rules in veiling, so it.

seems to rule in these tulle hats. It
is often in the color that the French
call "marron," that chestnut brown
which is soft and becoming. Over
there smart women wear stockings of
it with black slippers, even in eveningdress, and they like it in all the
accessaries. Over here we are Just beginningto grasp its Importance. The

I milliners believe that in copper and
chestnut the brown hat will rule the

' spring season.
The Florentine coiffure is no longer
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a caprice of the extremists; it Is no
longer a sensational hit of bravado.
The war has instated it as a strong
fashion. Women with gray hair wear
It bobbed to the nape of the neck or
curled under to appear as though it
were cut. Girls with every shade of
hair wear it. Matrons with half-grown
children adopt it. So the milliners,
after a frantic wringing of the hands,
have decided that they must meet this
new demand. There must be a large
and creative impulse for hats that will
go with this Florentine coiffure. The
broad flat hat of Naples has been
brought out and Is adopted by one
*foung matron whose face figures in
half the periodicals of the day, and
her side companion, who also wears
the ancient Italian hair cut, adopts
the Florentine velvet hat with its
trimming of two rows of coral beads.

It must be admitted that the women
themselves have seen to it that they
look well in any type of hat with this
bobbed hair, whether it be turban or
flat brim. They cannot, of course,) wearhats of exceeding dignity, but they
try a certain type of distinguished hat
which is considered the loading thing
by the milliners; and they carry it oft
with great skill. This is the immense
black thread lace hat, transparent,
with lis broad Alsatian bow wired
siprnHA 11m front Thin lu I Vm ! »/«* +

will supercede, for the spring, the tipturned.many pointed, theatrical hat
of silk plush and velvet, with its
aigrettes.

*
* *

The story comes from Paris that
women have abandoned the veil. They
are tired of It. They have taken to
cartwheel hats and do not wish to
destroy the outline of the britn by the
folds of a face covering.
There me women over here, how'¥ ' * >

"ashions
ever, recently returned from Taris,
i\ ho are wearing the most curious veil
America has seen. It Is attached to a
lurban; It Is as thick as the heaviest
coarse net can be woven, and It Is
drawn tight around the eyes and the
top of thu nose, leaving tho neck and
owui ] (i'i t>i uit' met* ifarc, 11 is me
best imitation of a masque that wo
have had so far, and it is intimated
that it was taken from the influenza
mask which was worn over the lower
part of the face. One of our own
designers of eccentricities has produreda genuine influenza maak veil
of dyed lace which is drawn upward
river the chin and nose to the back of
the head. The French one is more
seductive and coquettish.

Ill America we tire addicted to veils.
We wear them nt all seasons, whether
or not we know how to adjust them.
The reason for their diminished fashionduring the last year is due to the
war activities of the great mass of
women. First, a veil takes a long
time to adjust; it should he done well,
or not at all; and secondly, it is not a
good addition to uniform caps. So the
veil dropped out, except among a certlllnRplfmpnt <\f t» vatv r»r* r» Irtu wKh
would feci ashamed of their nakedness,as they say, tf they went withoutit. Tho hurry and flurry of life
has not allowed much time for leisurelydressing, arid although the veil was
insisted upon by the shops during the
influenza epidemic. the doctors
thought It was extremely harmful and
injurious. They knew what the shops
evidently did not know, that an influenzamask must be washed every
three hours in a disinfectant. The extremedanger in the veil rested in the
fact that it was not washed for days
at a time. If ever.
For those who wear Ihe veil the millinersand jewelers have united in introducinga trifle which has gained

inuch prestige. It Is an arrow, an
aviator's w ings, a dagger or the fleurde-lisdone in Jewels. This catches tho
veil at the extreme upper tilt of tho
hat in front.
It has been the jewel of the war.

Women have turned their brooches
into these veil pins; they have had
other Jewelry reset to possess tho
luxury of Ihe moment, and they have
bought them In real or imitation
stones, in order to be in the procession
of fashionables.

New Handbags j
p EALJjY perhaps there is nothing

very novel In tho handbags of
the moment. But just the same there
are many new ones in the shops, as
fresh and crisp.If one can call a
handbag of softest chiffon velvet crisp
.as possible.
One handbag that Is extremely seasonableis that made of fur. It

matches, of course, the muff or tho
toque or the collar or the trimming
on one's coat or frock. Sometimes, indeed,it is muff and handbagcombined.althougheven this idea is not
now, as it was introduced a couple of
years ago.
Then there are the lovely bags of

tumuli velvet or velours made with
dull silver settings.not too much of
the metal, and the metal not too
bright and shiny. Some of these bags
are the ones with the octagonal or
oval top that clamps down at one side,
faced with a really good mirror. And
the bit of chased silver is the frameworkof the top, and. of course, tho
metal clasp, as well. Is of the silver.
This same idea is carried out with
dull woods of various shades of brown.
Sometimes, with these bags a big
wooden bead forms parts of the tassil
at the bottom. ^Tassels are the almost universal
finish to the smaller handbags. When
a bag reaches that larger size that
puts it in the class of a shopping bag
it is not tasseled at the bottom. But
the handbag almost always swings a

tassel, of strands of ehenile. of heavy
twisted silk, of beads, either of steel
of jet or of colored glass, or else a
combination of wooden beads and
heavy strands of silk.
Some of the new bags have liningsof green, blue or pink and whitecheckedsilk, quite like gingham in

general appearance. Indeed, they are
of silk gingham. At first thought a
little cheeked design of pink and
while is no suitable lining for a statelybag of black chiffon velvet thrtt
costs anyway $10, hut still this new
lining is novel, and it Is dainty and
fresh as well. Moreover, it wears
fairly well, something not always to
be found.
Most of the handbags have small

purses within that are attached to th«
top fritmework by means of little
chains. This obviates the necessity of
feeling blindly about in the depths of
the bag for the change purse, as one
has had to do in the small-mouthed
bags of the moment.

Woolen Boudoir Caps.
Have you seen the novel crocheted

boudoir caps? They are crocheted in
whlto wool, with trimmings in the
way oi scauopeo edges ill pinK. violet^
or blue wool. And, of course, there
are ribbon bows of the same color.
These little caps are made very attractively,and are as dainty almost
as a combination of net and chiffon.
They are really an admirable idea

for some of the cold days of winter,
and any one who wishes to protect
the head at night against the cold air
on a sleeping porch, or from a nearbywide-open window, might wear
one of these as a night-cap.

Tasseled Silk Sweaters.
Some of the new silk sweaters are

finished at the hem with a row of
silk tassels In matching color. These
tassels are fastened on at one-inch
intervals, and tin ,effect is ohnrpaing.^.


